Increasing LC Visibility: Building Partnerships on Campus

Moderator: Luba Iskold
Panelists: Monica Cocca, Fulvia Alderiso, Jenna Azar, Tom Sciarrino
Muhlenberg College
Guiding Questions:

- How do we make sure that the Language Center / LC Commons contributes to the College’s objectives of global learning and international education?
- Who knows about this space?
- How do students, faculty, and staff in the department and from across the campus use it?
- What kind of partnerships can we build on campus?
LC Commons Open Houses:

- Department of Languages, Literatures and Cultures
- College faculty & staff
- Academic Resource Center (staff & tutors)
- Admissions (staff & tour guides)
- Office of International Recruitment & Support
- International Students Association
- Career Center
- Office of Alumni Relations
- Office of Global Education
- Digital Learning Team
Department of Languages, Literatures and Cultures

- LC Commons tour and equipment overview for faculty, August
- Training student-workers, early October

Who meets in the LC Commons?

- No regular classes scheduled by the Office of Registrar
- Classes that use technologies unique to LC Commons
- Classes with small-group and/or collaborative activities
- Senior seminars, sessions with librarians
- Research projects and independent studies
- Language Club meetings
- Language Conversation Tables
- Conversation Partnerships in Spanish
- Department meetings
- Program meetings
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